
Our company was founded on

the concept that exquisite wine

should be available at everyday

prices. Cameron is a wine 

négociant who travels the world

in search of exceptional wines

to share with wine lovers in

select markets. Our wines are

sourced from the finest growers

and winery partners who must

remain anonymous as they 

produce wines for much more

expensive projects.

CAMERON HUGHES

Lot 103 Meritage Blend
2006, Napa Valley  

A blend of Cabernet Sauvignon,
Merlot, and Carmenere, crafted 
in the traditional style of Napa
Meritage wines: highly structured
and intense but with an
approachability achieved
through the magic of blending.
The Merlot components, along
with the dollop of Carmenere,
really buff up this blend in 
structure and richness.

“

”

“Recently ranked #18
of the fastest growing 
private companies 
in the U.S.”

— Inc. Magazine

www.chwine.com

Silver
Medal

Winner!

2009 San Diego
Inernational Wine

Competition

“Very Well
Recommended”

88 PTS.
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Taste: Deep dark, black purple rim reveals a youthful nose of blackberries,

cassis hints of eucalyptus/bell pepper and that classic Rutherford dust

(ahhh, the smell of Rutherford). Deeply structured on the palate and, again,

very youthful.You will want to decant this wine for sure.

Cameron Confidential: We secured the Rutherford Cabernet compo-

nent for this wine before Cab prices began to climb and the merlot 

components come from $60-100/bottle programs from famous Napa

Wineries. Due to the down market for merlot we were able to source this

whole blend at a very “effective” price. The merlot components, along 

with dollop of carmenere, really buff up this blend in terms of structure

and richness.

It’s important to note the difference between this wine and our past 

meritage blends which were merlot based and a bit softer in style. The

cabernet in this blend, along with the really

intense merlot and carmenere components 

creates a blend much more in the traditional style

of Napa Meritage wines — highly structured and

intense but with an approachability achieved

through the magic of blending.Vintage: 2006

Appellation: Napa Valley

Grape: 50% Cabernet Sauvignon,

35% Merlot, 15% Carmenere

Alcohol: 14.5%

Drink/Hold: Now through 2022

Production: 8,000 cases

UPC: 898546001533

Lot 103 Napa
Meritage Blend


